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Akbor day, 3d day of April Plant
your saplings.

Come Governor, Senator out with it;
ay tbe News lies and prove it by the

records.

And the Lincoln Democrat reads the
"Deacon" a sermon that practically
says: Mind your own business.

TheN. Y. Register says Senator
Paddock is trying to perfect the laad
lawa of Nebraska for the benefit of
the settlers.

TriE democratic national committee
have appointed Cincinnati as the place
and June 22d ii$ the time for the dem-
ocratic national convention.

The Globe at Lincoln and Jndge
Mason are having a bout. We don't
know who is right and who not but its
pull Dick, pull Devil, on the epithets.

Geo. L. Miller in a Chicago inter-Ti-e

w on his way east says: "The
Blaine movement in Nebraska i3 strong
but the Grant movement is stronger!"

The Portfolio, the greenback organ,
published at Omaha, has suspended
pnblication for a short time (?) With
h rapidly growing party this should
not be.

The Lincoln Democrat proposes
eight delegates for Nebraska, to the
National Conventions. Six wo get
anyway and two Contingent. Go it
Lemons!

The ladies of Buffalo, to the nam
ber of 3,000, have petitioned the Mayor
to enforce the ordinance closing sa
loons and all places where liquor i3
sold on Sunday.

The reform school at Kearney ia at
last to be begun, $10,000 is appropria-
ted for the same and the board of pub
lic Lands and Building have ordered
the work commenced.

Does any body know a party by the
name of McEwen in Omaha r Lin-
coln? Seems to us a few more notices
of the party would have run the Oma
ha and Lincoln press out of "sorts."

The reports of diphtheria ravages
in Russia are terrible. Over 40,000 peo-
ple in two provinces alone have died
since November last, and in some pla
ces whole villages are nearly depopu
lated.

The Omaha Republican raixed up
our article and that of the Beatrice ex
press badly. It was the Herald that
said "Could we elect Blaine?", not
Grant, and the Express said, we could
elect hint (Blaine) if we would.

Odd E. T. has announced an inten-
tion to favor the Herald with occa-
sional letters from Weeping Water,
which we shall be very glad to receive
and return thanks to Odd E. T. for
good wishes towards the Herald.

TnE Chicago Times "riz" to six cents
a account of the increase in the price

of paper. The readers dropped the
Times and took tho Gve cent Tribune
and Inter-Ocea- n. The strong paper
give it up and went back to the old
rate.

There's a comet coming. It has on-

ly got as far as Cape Town, bnt the
Astronomer Royal of England has no-

tified the Smithsonian Institute, which
is the Astronomer Royal of America,
mid doubtless the comet heralded so
famously, will soon visit us.

Lucius C. Church, a student of the
University, son of Judje Church, f
Brownville, and nephew of Professor
Church, died very suddenly of heart
disease, Monday morning, in the Uni-
versity building. He was one of tho
most promising of pupils there.

What the blank, &c, blank does
St. Louis want of a mint, any way?
Ceme bays, you fellows down at Wash-
ington, tve want that mint at Omaha
and if yeu let those Mis3euii Pu blic
Sinners get away with you on this
never ask for a vote more of this state.

Parnell and Dillon arrived in Chicag-

o-Monday night, and were received
with great enthusiasm, a procession of
several thousand people escorting them
to the Exposition Buildin:?. which was
crowded with people. About SIO.OOO

was raised for admittance fee of one
dollar a head.

- -

TnE postmaster general has issued
an order cutting down the service on
the star mail routes to once a week af-

ter the first of March. Thi3 is done, as
lie says, that there may be no deficien-

cy created to maintain the service for
the prestnt Qscal year, as the law re-

quires that he shall not exceed the ap-

propriation. Apropos of this we quote
from the Lincoln Journal:

The order of the Postmaster General
cutting down the service on the "star"
mail routes to once a week, aud abol-

ishing all new routes opened wiLlim
end the ef-

forts
will perhapsthe past year,

t cripple our mail system by the
Confederate brigadiers. The star

districts not sup-

plied
routes are those in

with railroads, in far"? com-

munities of the South and West, and
the change is made necessary by the
persistent refusal of Congress to make

necessary to con-tinVtf- te

service. The wants of
will now find a voice, and that

?oice will penetrate tb stuffed ears of
obstructionists, and-se-4i- e

the democratic
proper Mcosnltlon. lit time- -

A G P
Riney, funny, poppy show,
Give us Blaine or it's no go;
We never, never '11 vote for Grant,
That is, we hardly ever ShSu't.

T1IE NEW YORK CONVEMIOX.

Unanimous For Grnnt.

Utica, February 24. The largest
number of people ever gathered at
state convention in this city are here
now. All the hotels are full to over
flowing and guests are quartered in
other houses. An air of quietness pre
vails among delegates who aro for
Grant. They say but little and show
that they feel their strength. The
Blaine delegates exhibit more feeling
and evince a determination to insist
udoii full recognition of their right to
be heard in the convention. . They
claim to be entirely ignorant of the
Drozatame which the majority intend
to carrv out. Good authority, howev
er. says it will be as follows: Chas. E
Smith, of Albany, will bo temporary
chairman and perhaps permanent
chairman; also Edward S. Pierrepont
chairman of the committee on resolu
tions. Stromr resolutions in favor of
the nomination of a Grant delegation
to Chicago to be named by the delega-
tion from congressional districts, and
no resolutions instructing the delega
tion to Chicago to vote as a unit, that
not being deemed necessary.

M. DeLessei-s- . of Panama Cana
fame, is in New York.

As insane son of A. Donahoe, Tesid
ing near Neb. City, procured a pistol
and shot one of his father's horses
The father attempting to take the pis
tol from him, the sou stabbed him four
times, killing him instantly. He then
attempted to kill his mother and broth
er. stabbed another horse, and two
dogs. After several hours the neigh
bors succeeded in capturing him.

During a short stop in Greenwood
last week wo learned that about 150,000
bushels of corn are cribbed there for
the spring market. Mr. Johnson hag
about 27,000 bushels, being the third
interest from crops which he racoives
from his renters. That's farming for
you!

Besides, the Greenwoodera have real
ly the neatest, most systematically
kept Lumber yard you often see and
altogether the town is improving, bus
iness growing and everybody feeling
encouraged and "sassy." Awful "sas
sy," as one fellow o ffered to put a head
on us if we. asked any more foolish
questions.

A recent attempt to take the life
of the czar of Russia, was made by
blowing up the portion of the palace
where the czar and family were about
to dine. Only the delay of dinner for
half an hour for an expected guest pre
vented the accomplish ment of the deed
It is said a black-bordere- d letter is laid
upon the desk in his private room ev
ery day threatening him with death,
and the governor-gener- al and chief of
police ha?e bsen notified that they
need not make arrangements for an
illumination on the czar's anniversary
as me minuses are preparing such a
one as has not been seen since Nero
burned Rom?, Who bids on the czar's
place ?

The Chicago Times gives a page on
Nebraska prospects and this is the
way it piles on the head lines:

The Great West. The Resources of
Nebraska. Its Rapid Growth, and its
Promises of Food Supplies. A State
with Millions of Acres of Unoccupied,
Fertile aa 1 Well-Watere- d Land. Its
Climate is Peculiarly Adapted to the
Farmer's Convenience and the Gra
zier s I'rodt. hat it Jlas Already
Produced for the Satisfaction of Hu
man Appetites. The Advantages of
the State for the Production of Cheap
Bread and Meat. What the State of-

fers in the way of Homes for Men
with more Muscle than Money. The
Millions of acres whick the General
Government is Willing to give away.

Supplemented by the Tracts that the
State and the Railroad Companies have
for Sale. A Prospect that can net bo
encouraging to English Land-Lord- s.

Additional Cattle.

IN ROCK BLUFFS
J. II. Cole . 20
Doc Wiley . 13
J. G. Oldham ,104
Jos. Moore & Sons 40
Lee Oldham , 18
Mr. Becker 12

Total 207
IN GREENWOOD AND VICINITY.

P. P. Johnson & Co 800
W. B. Arnold 33
John Lewis 40
Jud Wolfe 12
Sam & Geo. McCliatick 1(5

C. W. Hicks .. 5
O.W.Bent 2
M. B. Cutler 58
Wesley Barr 10
Andrew Christiansen . 8
Geo. T. Cutler 15
Freeman Sampson 2
Tom Wilburn 60
Aaron Loder 4
Charles Teale 0

Total 574

Cowley Convicted.
New York. February 18. Rev. Ed

ward Cowley, manager of the Shep-
herd's fold, on trial tho p:'.st eight days
on the charge of starving and cruelly
treat ing ch; Id rfn, was t o-d-ay con victed.
Cowley wept bitterly upon announce
ment of the verdict of the jury. He
was sentenced to one year imprison
ment, and a fine of 2u0. lhe highest
penalty allowed by law.

Bessie Tnrner's Marriage.
Bessie Turner, the celebrated wit

ness in the case or ineoaore Jiiton
against Henry Ward Beecher, has mar
ried Charles Walgrain, stage carpenter
of Be: vv's Broadway Theatre, in Brook-
lyn. S'.i3 played soubrette parts about
the country, in various combinations,
for some time, with the approbation of
her managers, but she has abandoned
the stage and settled down to house-
keeping. The marriage was solemniz-
ed recently in privacy. Mrs. Walgrain
is a f rpqnent visitor to her old friend,
Mrs. Elizabeth Tilton, who lives at 331
Macon street, with her- - son Carroll
who is studying to become a minister.
Mrs Tilton'is supported by her

never Tisit hes.

The Kali Road Sin?' Laineat.
Like Alexander, "Great," of yore,

Jay Gould Bits down and weeps.
Because there's "nary" Railroad

more
That he can buy for "keeps."

THE MOUNTED RIFLES.

Oar Old Regiment.

SECOND ANNUAL DINNER OF THE VET-
ERAN ASSOCIATION.

The second annual dinner of the
Veteran Association of tiie First New
York Mounted Rifles was given ia the
Stnrtevant House, Feb. 12th. Before
entering upon a discussion of the good
things which the Leland's had excel-
lently prepared to tickle their palates,
the veterans held a meeting to elect
officers for the ensuing year, and the
following-name- d gentlemen were chos-
en : President Col. B. F. Onderdonk ;
Vice-Preside- nt Major E. A. Hamil-
ton; Secretary and Treasurer Serg't
W. II. Armstrong; ExecutiveCounmit-te- e

Gen. Charles C. Dodge, Col. Wal-
ter S. Poor, Sergt. W. II. Armstrong,
O. D. Krausa, and Il.II.IIeaseV. Thirty-l-

ive of the veterans sat down to the
table, and washed down their rations
with generous libations of wine. At
9 o'clock the menu was exhausted, and
the old boys then indulged in memor-
ies of the past, and liyed over again
for a few brief hours their lives on
the battlefield. American Hags draped
the walls, the centre-piece- s on the ta-
ble represented two forts on opposite
sides of a river, aud on the mantel-
piece stood an oil painting of a mem-
ber cf the regiment, mouuted and rea-
dy for action. All the surroundings
prompted remembrances of the war,
and the rerainisscences bro't up would
fill a volume. Major Idgar A. Hami-
lton, acted as toast-maste- r, and the
toasts were so ai ranged that the re-
sponses gave a complete history of the
regiment from the time it left this Ci-
ty to the close of the war. To the
first,' "Our Regiment" Gea. Dodge re-
sponded in a brief and earnest addi ess
"Our Commanders" brought to his feet
Lieut. Kranse. "The Union" was an-
swered by Walter S. Poor. "The Wa-
ter Battery," where the regiment wa3
first stationed, was humorously de-
scribed by Sergt. Walton, of Troop A.
and "The March to Norfolk" was viv-
idly pictured by Sergt. Armstrong, who
defended Geus. Wool and Mausfield
against the attacks of Gen. Egbert L.
Viele, who, in a recent article, charac-
terized them as "t wo cack 1 i ng ol d hens."
To the toast "Suffolk," Major Hamil
ton responded, relating the history of
the regiment daring the occupancy of
that village. Corp. Edward S. Cream-
er read an original poem on "The Ab-
sent To-night- ," and
who presided, gave the history of "The
Regiment on tho Peninsula." Brief
speeches were also made by William
II. Armstrong, of Philadelphia, a mem
ber of Troop B; Lieut. Kennedy, and
several others, and it was midnight
before the re-uai- oa closed. N. Y.
Times.

The way towns and people some
times lose a dead-sur- e thing is thus
told by a correspondent of the Lincoln
Journal: '

The Nebraska City papers are st ill
mourning tho loss of the U. P. R. 11.,
which they say "they fead right under
their thumb," several years ago. Per
haps they had and perhaps they hadn't.
At one time the beautiful city might
have been the initial point of the LT.

P., and that time was when Judge
Kinney wa3 the democratic candidate
for delegate in Congress. The Juries
interests were all at Nebraska City,
and at that time lie had considerable
influence with the Iowa delegation in
Congress, and laight have secured the
road for Nebraska City. It was a not-
able fact that the Republican counties
of the Territory gave democratic ma
jorities that year, and that the fount y
of DouglrtS gave bam DaiJey, a Repub-
lican, a largo majority. Mr. Dailev. it
was kaowu, was pledged in writincr to
secure the U. P. for Omaha; henco his
majority in Douglas Couuty. But the
men who really laid Nebraska City in
her grave, so far as the U. 1. is con
cerned, are J no. B. Bennett, Tolbert

shton, Frank White, Win. Fulton,
ind four others whose names wo can

not call. They did it by defeating the
preposition of the B. & M. to change
their initial point from Plattsmouth
to Nebraska City. This party of eight
men were working up a railroad grant
for a road from Nebraska City to Fort
Kearney, and thought the change of
location of the B. & M. would inter-
fere with their plans. About the same
time Senator Tipton had another (the
B., Ft. K. fc P. R. R.) contemplated
road from Brownville west, and the
bill provided for a rather magnificent
land grant. The domain of tho Gov-
ernment was being flittered away ea
wild-ca- t railroad, corporations, and
Congress wisely put a stop to it, and
the scheme of the Nebraska City and
Brownville nabobs went up the Hume,
so to speak. Had they bent their entr

ies to securing tho B. & M., which
was a railroad iu fact, instead of try- -
D!to gobble up a large portion f tho
aads of Government for railroads oa

paper, tne result mignt have been dif-
ferent. This is the true status ef the
case as it stood years ago.

COIUIESPOXDETCE.
South Rend Notes.

Not seeing anything from our town
n your last issue, I will give you a

few items. Eusinsss has been brisk cf
late; lots ef corn coming in, both ear
and shelled. We had two law-sui- ts

here last week; one man sent from
here to the connty cooler; all on ac
count of the high price of old iron.

Will Wells was in town this week
oa leal biz; we learu he will soon
come here to stay. I see some corre-
spondent of the; Chronicle, has been
inline it on rather thick. We are aware
there i3 a great deal of money paid out
here for grain ; but when South Bend
puts it at $10,000 well, that is rather
hefty.

"T," in the Sentinel, has a Dr. Stea-me- at

located here; also Marsh Bros,
in tbe hardware business. No such
firms here. The Hay Bros. run a hard-
ware store, and Dr. Stewart attends
the sick. (It was Mc's Cholera mixture
that did it; it wa3 strong as well as
salt.) Our town is to have a public
well and sidewalks, streets graded up,
etc. We had a masquerade ball on tha
20th ; there were about 33 masks , and
everything passed off smoothly; no
disturbance of any kind. A. E. Buck,
oar old 11. R. agent, and his lady are
visiting their old frieads here.

I saw ia tho Enterprise a local call-

ing attention to the amount of shelled
corn taken in by a grain firm in your
town in one day 26 loads. Our grain
men here think it dull if they do not
get from 30 to 40 loads a diy ; but then
rhittsroouth. is only a tide staticu, and

can't expect to compete with stations
on main lines.

J. & II. J. Streight Lave ordered an
engiue for their elevator, to take the
idaco of their horse-n- o wer. I under
stand they are going to move a part
of Sarpy Centre hero soon, Mr. Dill
having sold the parties a lot to set
their buildings on. Mr. Alonzo Loop
and his young bride have returned
from their bridal tour, and are going
to settle in the Bend. There have been
several carloads of migrants' goods
unloaded here lately, all for families
who contemplate settling on lands ad-

jacent to this place: there is still room
for more. John Cree has returned from
Jersey to settle in tho Bend; eaye te
would not take a deed of that State
and stay there. The Campbellites are
to have preaching in Dill's hall for a
few nights. We have a milk man now,
and milk is brought to our doors for
33 cents per quart; cheap enough.

In my next I will give you the
amount of grain handled here for Jan-
uary and February ; also the amount
of freight received. Will now close.

Yours, Mc.

Weening Water Notes.
W. W. is moving along in much the

same old style; business just now is
rather dull. To-morro- Wednesday
evening, we are to have a grand con-

cert; it will be rendered by the W. W.
Orchestra, T. L. Potter presiding. To
judge from the programme, we antici-
pate a good attendance. The subjects
and pieces are well chosen, aud worthy
of patronage from all.

Messrs. Chase & Co. are building.
This time it is a large furniture store,
in addition to the hardware, etc. I
suppose they will make things lively
in the furniture business.

Mr. S. Ripley would do mere busi-
ness at his meat market than at the
billiard hall.

Will endeavor to send you a better
prepared letter next week.

An Odd E. T.

From Lonisrillj
Winter is jolly, if we don't have any

snow or cold weather, and our young
folks have been well supplied with
amusements. The zenith of this win-
ter's fun was reached last Wednesday
evening, in the exhibition given iu
Glover's hall, which was a success in
every particular, and all the more in-

teresting, because, first, it was produc-
ed by homo talent, and, second, be-
cause nearly every one taking a part,
did so for the first time. Credit is due
to Mr. Curtiss as manager of the whale
affair. Prof. Albe's String Band was
the orchestra, and only the foot-ligh- ts

were lackiug to make it a first-cla- ss

theatre.
Considerable corn is coming in now,

at 17 cents; wheat ranges from 90s to
95c; market active. Business, in gen
eral, seems to be picking up. This
warm weather sets farmers to talking
of sowing wheat.

in our last we promised you some
statistics. We have procured the most
of them, but not all that we desired
We give you what wo have. This
statement shows the shipment of pro
duce from here for lSii.

Cars rounds
Wheat ioj 2..',2.(V90
Cora 339 0.778. .rxi-- J

Outs 2
Hailoy 25
HOKS 45
Cattle 71 l.a.'i.O-'i-

Now to show you what a thorough-far- o

this place is I have also ascertain-
ed the amount, in weight, of merchan-
dise received at this place for Weep-
ing Water, during 187i), and it foots up
to nine hundred and eighteen thousand
seven hundred and sixty-fiv- e pounds.
Theso figures are official and correct.

And now a few words in regard to
the notorious Pankouin road, and I de-
sire to say that the contention for the
road, in opposition to Mr. Pankonin is
not for the purpose f spiting or in
any way injuring him, but for the
purpose of securing as good a road
from that direction as can reasonably
be obtained: or rather as far as the
read relates to Mr. Pankonin, retain-
ing what has already been obtained.
True, tho public, (of whom in this
case, at least, tho county Commission-
ers are the representatives or Agents)
are aot justified in appropriating pri-
vate property for the public use with-
out good reason, and not then wit
out paying tho person or persons the
value of property taken ; and now it is
not for me to sav whether Mr. Pan
kouin received all tba money he was
entitled to as damages or not The
amount wa3 fixed by three disinter-
ested men, and were he not satisfied
in their judgment, lie should have ap-
pealed to the County for justice;
(which by the way ha often do?s, in
some Iriyal dispute with neighbors,
and nearly as often get3 beat) but in-
stead of doing that he took the money
appraised as damages, and now wants
to cheat the public out if what they
bought.

I suggest that Mr. P. and his hired
and policy friends, allow the public to
possess their own in peace, until they,
P. & Co,, can offer, at least something
near an equivalent.

A marked contrast with the course
Mr. Pankonin has pursued is the case
of Mr. A. Shoeman, who while that
same detested Ramsey was one of the
Commissioners, allowed a road to be
located lengthwise through an eigh-
ty, leaving him a strip of land on one
side of the road 100 rods long, and 38
wide, and accepted $50 as his compen
sation, without even having apprais-
ers appointed, and this on first class
farming land: which Mr. Pankonin's
is not.

T. S. in last week's Herald says:
"The road runs thirty-fiv- e rods east in-
to Mr. Pankonin's farm;" now that is
the only part of hi3 article that points
to the truth; he came within a rod of
tha truth in that one case, it runs thirty-f-

our rods into his farm, just enough
to get beyond a deep hollow, on which
nothing but brush has ever grown since
white men knew it, and which no one
ever thought of utilizing.

Again he says "Mr. Ramsay belong-
ed to the Commissioners," if so Mr.
Ramsey ought not to be blamed, he
only served his masters. Ue cilso in-

forms us that Mr. Ramsey, (according
to his brother) was a boy, and no one
denies that such was once the case,
but that was before he belonged to the
Commissioners; and it is evident that
Mr. Ramsey is not responsible for his
sex if he was a boy; and if he was
what has that to do with the Pankon-
in road anyhow. Perhaps T. S. never
was a boy or a girl either; if not per-
haps he is Darwin's missing link, and
if so please give due credit for the
great discovery.

It seems to me that T. S. betrays the
weakness of his position when he re-

sorts to a personal attack on a gentle-
man, who was once a member of the
board of County Commissioners, and
during whose term of office about
all that ever has been done in the way
of improving roads and bridges in the
vicinity in question., was done.

LFi,

Our Temperance Column.
JtDJTED BT TnK WOMAX B CHRISTIAN

FZBAJ.CK VKIOX.

"For God, and Homo, and Native Land."

The Public Library
Is now kept in the office of Will S.
Wise, and will be open for the loaning
and exchange of books every Wednes
day and Saturday afternoon, from 1 to
3 o'clock, and on Saturday evenings,
from 7 to 9. 44tf

The Bnmsellers Licensed- - To Do What!
I.lcn?fC to make the strongman weak :

Licensed to lay the wise man low-Licen-

a wire's fond heart te break.
And make her children's tears te now.

Licensed to do thy nlhbor barm ;
Licensed to kind: hate aud strife j

Licensed to serve the robber's arm ;
Licensed to whet the the murderer's knife I

Licensed thy neighbor's purse to drain.
And rob him of hlVrery last ;

Licensed to heat his feverish brain.
Till madces9 crown thy work at lat I

Licensed, like spider for a fly,
Te epread thy nets for man, thy prey ;

To mock his struggles ! suck him dry ;

. Then cast the worthless hulk away I

Licensed, where peace and quiet dwell,
To bring diseass, and want, and woe ;

Licensed to make this world a hell.
And fit man for a hell below !

Kew York ObserTer.

Our Union says: "We wish we knew
the name of tho Chicago Judge. It
ought to bs emblazoned in golden let-tor- s,

lie is the man who gave the 'lash
with the snapper, as the Chicago Ad-
vance phrases ii, to the liquor sellers
convicted of selling to miners. He ar-
raigns them in tersest terms; shows
them that 'having license they, in
their 'legal selling' may produce pov-
erty and destitution, starvation and
degradation. Xo matter for agony and
disgrace, Ue cause is legalized. The
license' empowers them to attract, al-

lure and ensnare by very means. Rut
there is a single 'mete and bound'
which may not be passed, which the
'license doss not cover. Roys chil-

dren may see all the attractions; they
may behold their seniors quaff and be
satisfied; they may learn how, but the
'license' permits not the liquor to pass
the lips of the minor everything but
this absolute, overt act. This one priv-
ilege is denied. But having so much,
the saloon-keep- er thought he might
have all, and he passed this one point;
but our judge says this one thing tho
man has not paid for. The fathor, the
mother, the community must have the
few years of childhood befofe the li
quor-sell- er cau begiu his work. There
fore, to tha three saloon keepers found
guilty of selling liquor to minors, he
says: 'For this offence the Court sen
tences you to ten days' imprisonment
in the county jail, and that you pay a
fine of seventy-fiv- e dollars and costs.
and that you stand committed until
the fine and costs of this prosecution
aro paid.'"

Would that the "Chicago Judge"
were ubiquitous t

But we quote still further from Our
Union: "As a result of the Chicago
Citizens' League for the enforcement
of the law forbidding the sale of li
quor to minors, the nuai'oer sent to
jail is reduced by six hundred, instead
of increasing at the rate of two hun
dred a vear, as arrests of minors had
done before this work began. The de
crease in arrests of minors is three
hundred a year during the two years
of the League's work."

Drafn-W8r- k, Alcohl, aad Tobacco.
James Parton concludes a recent ve

ry suireestive article upon the habits
and death of Bayard Taylor, whoa he
had, as a personal friend, warned
against the danger of wine and beer
drinking and smoking, as fellows:
Mental labor is not hostile to health
and life; bat I am more than ever con
vinced that a ruaa who lives by his
brain is of all men bound to avoid sti
mutating his brain. Ia this climate
to stimulate the brain by alcohol and
tobacco is only a slow kiad of suicide
Evea the most moderate use of the
niilde3t wine is not without danger,
because the peculiar exhaustion caus
ed by severe mental labor is a constant
aud urgent temptation to increaso the
quantity and strength of the potation.
1 would say to every yon man in tha
United States, if I could reach him, if
you mean to attain one of the prizes of
your profession ana Jive a cusertul
life to tho age of eighty, throw away
your dirtv old pipe, put your cigars ia
the stove, never buy any more, become
an absolute teetotaler. taKe your din
ner in the middle of the dav, aad rest
one dy in scve."

Turkish Cleanliaos?.
Americans can learn two wholesome

lessons from the Turk. First, a Mus-
sel man never drinks whiskey; second,
he keeps his skin clean. These excel-
lent habits are required by his religion ;

and there is no reason why they 6huld
not bo considered an essential part of
any man's relicion. They really are a
part of genuine religion, whether men-

tioned in the church creed or not. The
Bible enjoins both as religious duties.
There i3 a terrible amount of sianlng
in these two directions in this coun-
try ; and it may naver be known how
much crime and misory are due, direct-
ly or indirectly to whiskey and dirty
skins.

The Turk is required to wash not
only his head, face, neck, ears and feet
but also his teeth, at each of the five
daily calls to prayer.

Harder at Bloomington, Neb.
Bloomington, Neb., Feb. 2 1 at. Chas.

Wilkinson, the clerk at the Fremont
House, shot and instantly killed Wil
liam Richardson, a brakemaa n the
B. & M. road to-nig- Wilkinson was
drunk, and is under arrest.

A Cross Baly.
Nothing is so conducive to a man's

remaining a bachelor as stopping for
cne uiffht at the house of a married
friend and being kept awake for five
or six hours by the crying of a cross
baby. All cross and crying babies
noed only Hop Bitters to make them
well and smiling. oung. man, re
member this. TCd

- Montreal Heard From.
R. L. Mosoly, of Montreal, Canada,

certified Sept. 27, 1879, that he bad suf-
fered terribly from dyspepsia, and was
completely cured by taking Warner's
Safe Bitters. He says: "My appetite is
good, and I now sutler no inconveni-
ence from eating hearty meals." These
Bitters are also a specilic for all skin
diseases. 41tl3

Circular.
Department of tub Interior,

GENERAL LAND OFFICE, !
Wasuinoton, D. C. Jaa. 10. 1880,

Sin:
Abuses having been practiced

under the law governing deposits by
settlers for the survey of public lands,
I am directed by the Department to is-

sue the following additional instruc-
tions iu relation thereto:

1. Any application made by settlers
for th survey of public lands at their
expense, under the provisions cf sc-tio- n

21C1 of the Revised Statutes of
the United States,-mus- t be duly sworn
to by tha person or persons making the
samt. It must designate the township
to be surveyed, and shall state that the
applicants are actual, bona-fid- e set-
tlers therein : that they are well ac-
quainted with, the character of the
land included ia said township; aud,
further, that the same is not mineral.
Accompanying this application mast
be tbe affidavits of at least two com-
petent, disinterested witnesses, which
will corroborate in full the allegations
contained in said application.

2. Copies of the application and aff-
idavits, duly certified by the Surveyor
General of the district within which
such lands are situated, must be trans-
mitted to this office with the contract
aud bond entered into for the survey
thereof.

3. These instructions will take ef-

fect frora and after the date of their
receipt, and you are directed to cause
their publication once a week for four
consecutive weeks, in two newspapers
of general circulation, one published
at Plattsmouth, and the other at Lin-
coln, the cost thereof to be payable out
of the contiagont fund of your office.

Very Respectfully,
J. M. Armstrong,

Acting CoiQMisslensr.
To Geo. S. Smith.

U. S. Sniveyor General.
454 Plattsmtmth. Nebraska.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Stool, C'ovf r and Rook onlyPIANOS S st Reeds. 2 wee Swells,
SGT-IIolid- v Newspaper

free. Address Ianiel F. Reuity.Was!!iihk'ii. N.J.
A KS KI10I.r XKF!! A book on
Malarial Ii.exe and l.iTer Complaints BntFRFE. AtiJres Dr. Saufaid. IU IkoiuIwit K.
V. City. 4TU

AGENTS READ THIS I
We want aa Agent In th! County to whom

we will pay a salary of Clu per mouth nd ex- -
Fienses to st-I- l our wonderful invention, fcamp'e

at w:iceUKUMAX it CO., Uau-s- h
ail, MfrnniAtr.

CQMF008DOITGF.N VSlremarkable- la Ctwnimptinn. Catarrh,
Ncuriibjia, and other Chronic Jw!Wi by tha
new Jj ijjfn Trentmtnt, now ready and sclI freellis. Sf.MfKKY & r.U.KN, ilea and 1111 iiX-ni- rd

St.. I'liiiadelphia. Pa.
ON LIFE k PROPERTY.

- tlO.OOO "r pvm
b us MXI'LODM A I. A tip ktlcd vlt

Mr SAFETY ATTACHUST.
VilldrmrorUcu. Poor? or II.WutW. Hal r Paal

C S. XHVTOSf'8 SAPETT LilfP CO.,
BtscBAiaro, Y.85lCts.

l.o t;'-- Tr knnrB

II SHDT-PU-H

ra ca'A n .. . ..... ...L our
t pnr.

Tnw
Vi l;iiilrit1 Ctal ocn.r. , POWILi. A tvX, bit Mia Mit, bOCiS:KATI.O.

ON 30 DAYS TRIAL
Ws ill snd Rki.tsandotlipr Klectric applia-jre- uoun tri;;l for SO
iirtys ;o me M'.Drrni! irosn ferrous ueniiitr,
litienm.'.ii'ru. i'aralys;s or any diseaes of tho
lA?r or Kicnpys. ata tnany othf r diseases. A.
urr. e tirf 'jiiaT:j?itr'l or no tutu. Address. OI- -

TA!C KFf.T co . m:irh:i!-- . Mt.-l- i

CHQ1G8 Flower as! Gsrilca S m
3TRAV7BEKSIES, PEACHES AC.

Me-w- r Sorts, by Mall.
FlAP.ts of the ttwf.'t and f.nut iniprored sorts

carerally packed nl ireia:d by mail. My col-
lection of Strawt.r rries toiK the firt pre.nruu
for the het i'o!!eetiou. at ti: great show f
the --M;s. iioitiea!fiirl oritty. in Huston. Ioyer io Tarietir, the most completef:rw in the country, including all the new,
larjre American and iirjiortaat kinds, fricea
de'crintire Catalogues, irrjitls, by mail. AUo.
Bulos, Fruit Trees, Roses. fcTerjjreens. Choic
flower. ;arden. Tree, Evergreen. Herb, or
Fruit Seed, a? jacket f either far l.c, fcy
mail.

CP The Trie Cape Cod Cranberry, lest
'sort for Upland. Lo vtand, or (Tardea.

Cbjf ail. jrr'taiU. Sl-- per lOrt, S 00pr i,ttf. Whobale catalegu to tha
Irade. Ants wanted.

B. ST. WATHOB, Oid Colony I?urserte
and See-- l Warehouse, l'lyiuouiu, Mass. Kt!k
lished 4713

NSW BRIOK. YARD.

I &m goisg to

IMI.A-- Hi B5ICK,
this spring atid want to

HAKE THEM CHEAP,
that people can build

CRJCS" HOUSES INSTEAD OF rilAMX.

I shall contract and

Build BRICK Housea,
the coming year and would like those

Intending to Builil to
giro mo a call before locking elsewhere

JERRY" IIAllTMAN'.
At my place on Washington Arenue or at F.

H. White's Store on JIam Street, riattsmouth.
Nebraska. 45r.i3

W V Mathews,
PEALE1I IX

Hardware, Cutlery, Kails,
Iren, Vagrsa Stock.

STOVES and TIX-WAU- E.

Iron, Wood Stock, Pump,

Ammunition,
FIELD A GARDE27 SEEDS. EOPE.

AND ALh KINDS OF SHEET
IRON WORK, Kept in StocJi.

MsiUSngr and Repairing,
DONE WITH

NEATNESS & DISPATCH.
All Work Warranted.

4tf

Restaurant.
CO.

have opened a
TfEW RESTAURANT.

la the old Ken Ilemple place, uext door t Don-flan- 's

Drug Store ; whero

WARM MEALS
ca be fouud at all hours, positively. TU5 wUi

be a No. 1

Neat, Clean Place,
kept fn

GOOD STYLE,
we turn or friends to ecJl.

Ml
sTT TlTvTS Tr

STEZT

'WWW n n

wmier Goods
Will be

TTIaatt

POE TEE

P Mln li
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TTJTVrA

30 SAYS!
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IiInfjs to
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